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self-interest linked them to a people who could replenish
their treasury when required. Bhakti lost its vigour as a
new impulse. By its very nature, its intensity could only
be the privilege of the select, and the new Vaishpavism
and its voluptuous high-priests had given it a new'shape.
The heroism of a Kahnadade or a Narasinha Mehta had
become a thing of the past
Wealth and contentment without heroism stunted the
ideals of life and produced resentment among the thought-
ful What was the use of this world, they asked, so stale,
so unchanging, so sordid ? Contemplation of the futility
of life induced in them the morbid attitude of mind which
characterized both the Jaina sadhu and the ascetic Vedantin.
In a classical poem, Safikaracarya had expressed it cen-
turies ago.
This life is fleeting, more transient than a drop of water on a lotus leaf.	
To be born, to die, and, again, to live in a mother's womb...In such a world,
difficult to be crossed, nothing can save one except the grace of Murari.
And, therefore, pleasures had to be eschewed and liberty
destroyed. Men and women had to be made other-worldly;
for, a death-like existence in this life was a necessary precur-
sor of a happy existence after death. Woman was the gate
of hell, the curse of creation, an encumbrance in this life, a
hindrance to the next To be a good man was to be a man
dead to the joys of life. Thus this age evolved its gospel
of living death. And it was preached by its literary
exponents with irrepressible rancour.
VI
Akho or Akha bhagata (c. 1615-1674) voiced this gospel.
He was a goldsmith of Ahmedabad, originally from the
neighbouring village of Jetalpura. For sometime he worked
as the head of the royal mint. He lost his wife early, and
also a sister whom he dearly loved. Forgetting the tradi-
tional dishonesty of the goldsmith, he secretly added his
own gold in preparing an ornament for a lady whom he
cherished as a sister. The lady would not believe that a
goldsmith could so flagrantly depart from the recognised
maxims of his trade, and had the ornament tested to fin<^
out the truth. When she found that he had spoken the
truth, she went to thank him for his kindness. Akho,

